
Some people believe that schoolchildren should be made to wear a uniform. Others feel that children 
should be free to choose their own clothes. Discuss both sides of the argument.do you agree or 
disagree with pupils wearing uniforms? 

Schools and other educational areas are considered as one of the primary social environments in order 
for to children to learn more about individual and social issues which is are necessary for their future 
lives. However, some people claim that wearing the same uniforms are is likely to provideing a way to 
access achieve more order at schools while others argue this methods may be harmful for individuals. In 
continuatione, this essay explains about the pros and cons of these contradictory viewscontravention 
acknowledges.

Those people who are in favor of uniforms believe that integrated wearing methods contribute to 
students looking more smart (like gentlemean). In addition, it was given opportunity to schools for to 
maintain discipline easier and reduce truancy. In the same way, it helps identify students of particular 
school, especially when careless pupils separate from their groups in educational excursion such as 
visiting museums. Uniforms also are considered a useful solution with theby making a balance and 
providing a fairness system on in conditions that the gap differentiate between family classes of 
students would beis profoundwide.

 On the other hand, some others oppose the wearing uniforms saying that they restrict pupils in their 
freedomto be free in choosing their own clothes to gain enough sense of fulfillment. Moreover, if they 
wear a different range of favorite colors, it can put exert/have a significant effect on their confidence 
and they become fresher. Despite of wearing the same clothes every day.

In total, I personally see nothing wrong to see with wearing uniforms at schools, while there are various 
places outside the school gates to wear individual clothes that students can dress what they like. it  also 
gives them chance to experience some workplaces conditions where a fixed dress code is common. In 
fact, they can get more familiar in case of facing cope with it in future.

  


